First staff will share leadership to build connections and operationalize the facility
The Madison Youth Arts Board is thrilled to announce Courtney Byelich (she/her) and
Jessica Courtier (she/her) as the co-leaders of the new youth arts center on Madison’s
near east side. Courtney will be Director of Facilities and Jessica will be Director of
Community Partnerships; together the two positions will share the leadership of the
facility. They will work closely with the two anchor partners, Children’s Theater of
Madison (CTM) and Madison Youth Choirs (MYC), and community youth arts
organizations who will provide programming in the building. The two will begin April 19,
2021. Operations will start in the 65,000 square foot building this summer with a grand
opening planned for the fall.
We are elated to welcome our new co-directors and to enter this exciting next stage for
the Madison Youth Arts Center!
Both Courtney and Jessica are long-time Madisonians, and bring a wealth of
knowledge, experience, and deep roots in the community. Their backgrounds are rich
in building connections and fostering positive relationships across sectors.
Jessica Courtier brings over ten years of program direction and management to
Madison Youth Arts, most of it in community arts. Before coming to MYA, Jessica
served in several programming and leadership roles in the UW-Madison’s Division of
Continuing Studies, where she has been employed since 2015. Prior to 2015, she was
the Assistant Director of the Mayrent Institute for Yiddish Culture at the UW-Madison. “I
am excited by the opportunity to help shape the organizational culture of MYA from the
ground up, building a way of working that keeps the mission, vision, and community
needs front and center at all times while serving the founding partners, inviting in new
partners, and supporting staff,” says Jessica.
For the past nine years, Courtney Byelich has worked for the Wisconsin Union
Directorate (WUD) producing hundreds of concerts a year in multiple venues, including
major events at the Wisconsin Unions, outdoor festivals, and most recently communitybuilding livestream events. She was actively involved with operationalizing new facilities
on campus such as Union South Sett and Memorial Union Terrace. Says Courtney, “I
am passionate about building community and I believe strongly that arts venues can
serve this essential function. The Madison Youth Arts Center will be a community asset,
provided we take great care to ensure that it is a safe, accessible, and welcoming place
for everyone. By carefully listening to all members of our community, we will continue to
learn what is needed to make the center feel like home.”
Both Jessica and Courtney are active in the arts within and beyond their professional
work. Jessica is an aerial dance member of the Madison Circus Space; Courtney is an
avid tap dancer and serves on the board of TNW Ensemble Theater.
We hope to introduce our youth arts community to our new leaders very soon through
upcoming virtual events and, hopefully, in person at our facility in the coming months.
Welcome, Courtney and Jessica!
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